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At the age of 13 he was already working as a Milk Delivery Boy, became an Apprentice Printer, 
and led a Union Strike aged 21. Emigrated to South Africa and led his first business 
turnaround at the age of 27, reducing the plant headcount by 150 people, closing down an 
under-performing division and in the process produced recurring profits of a previously 
heavy loss-making business.   
 
He led the UK turnaround and transformation of a previously state-owned Government 
Manufacturer in an Unionised environment - into a £40m sales / £6m pa profitable cash cow 
in the mid 1980’s. He was instrumental in securing a 7-year £700m contract by ignoring local 
management, installing quality management processes, working directly with employees to 
collapse queuing and waiting times, whilst massively reducing waste levels. 
 
When the Board of a Fortune 500 company refused permission for Alex to build a new 
customer-dedicated near-site fulfilment centre for a global customer (he had just secured a 
£50m contract). Alex ignored them by borrowing a business friend’s warehouse, 100 of his 
friend’s temporary employees and set up the world’s first ‘Virtual Factory” within a month.  
When the Board discovered what Alex did, they promoted him to CEO (UK). 
 
Alex led the UK arm of a global software documentation business that grew from nil to 
$1.2billion in just 7 years. He was selected as one of Europe’s “Top 20 European Market 
Makers” (Computer Reseller News) in recognition of his contribution in launching IBM’s first-
ever PC clone and his innovative product fulfilment management system. Amongst his other 
awards, he was elected Global Salesperson of the Year of $1 billion global enterprise and UK 
Business of the Year (UK Trade Magazine). 
 
He was approached by a Venture Capitalist to advise on their investment in an under-
performing manufacturing business based in Poland. He became President of the company, 
replaced the management, introduced export sales, implemented an open style of leadership 
and sold the business (within 3 years) to a strategic buyer. 
 
Alex currently helps mentor and develop young Greek Cypriots including those working in 
Aviation, Audiology and Retail sectors. Their businesses are quickly becoming diversified, 
profitable, cash-rich and online. 
 
During a career spanning 60 years – Alex had management and leadership roles for over 40 
years. He worked himself up the corporate ladder from Apprentice to CEO, held senior 
leadership positions including Chairman, CEO, President and Managing Director, working in 
Europe, USA, Asia and Africa. He has led and developed businesses in diverse sectors 
including the Hardware, Software, Medical Devices, Manufacturing and Fulfillment sectors. 
 
His interests include helping to focus and develop high-potential people and learning from 
others.  Alex lives in Cyprus with his wife Jennifer and their Beagle dog Milo. 

 


